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Stent fracture and aneurysm rupture
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**TL occlusion**  FL goes through LEIA

**Complicated chronic type B aortic dissection**

- All four visceral arteries coming from TL
- TL occlusion just below the renal artery
- FL goes through left external iliac artery
- Distal right common iliac artery is in TL
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Aortic bifurcation

Length: 4.488 cm

Length: 3.807 cm

RCIA TL

LCIA FL

REIA TL

LEIA FL

RIIA LIIA ostium occlusion
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18 Months

One Month

Pre Operative
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Conclusion

The Sandwich Technique facilitates safe and effective aneurysm exclusion and target vessel revascularization in adverse anatomical scenarios, with sustained durability in midterm follow-up.
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